ONCAMPUS ESTUDIA 2017/2018 - SUMMARY OF COVER

GUARANTEES OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE abroad (1)
- Medical, pharmaceutical or hospitalization expenses: 200,000 € - $ (4)
- Urgent dental expenses abroad 150 €
- Advances in respect of hospital fees abroad 200,000 €
- Prolongation of stay 100 € per day. Max. 10 days
- Medical transfer or repatriation unlimited

GUARANTEES OF TRAVEL ASSISTANCE abroad (1)
- Companion travel expenses unlimited
- Companion living expenses 100 € per day. Max. 10 days
- Transfer or repatriation of mortal remains unlimited
- Companion of mortal remains travel expenses unlimited
- Loss or theft of personal documents abroad 200 €
- Bail Bond and procedural expenses abroad 6,000 €
- Legal Assistance abroad:
  - Legal Assistance Included
  - Basic legal orientation
  - Connection with International Network of Lawyers
- Claim for personal injury caused by third parties 6,000 €
- Criminal Defense Abroad 6,000 €

GUARANTEES OF INCIDENTS IN TRAVEL AND FLIGHTS (1)
- Loss or theft of luggage 600 €
- Early return of the insured person due to the death of a relative unlimited
- Early return due to Extraordinary Risks unlimited

GUARANTEES OF ASSISTANCE SERVICE DURING TRAVEL abroad (1)
- Consultation or medical advice from long distance Included
- Transmission of urgent messages Included
- Tracing of luggage or personal belongings Included

COMPLEMENTARY GUARANTEES (1)
- Private Civil Liability abroad (3) 300,000 €
- Accidents during travel (2)
  - Death 50,000 €
  - Disability 50,000 €
  - Medical assistance in case of accident (for Spaniards in Spain only) Unlimited in associated centers
- Compensation for loss of classes in case of accident 1,200 €
- Compensation for loss of enrolment 1,800 €
- Family misfortune 2,000 €

(1) For trips with origin anywhere in the world and which destination is Spain, the guarantees shall be applicable in Spain. (2) In the event that the origin and destination is Spain, the guarantees of application shall be No. 20, 21, 22 and 23. (3) The guarantee of Private Civil Liability shall be insured by International SOS up to a maximum limit of 60,000 €. Any excess up to a limit of 300,000 € shall be covered by policy nº 220922 of Markel International Insurance Company Limited, Sucursales España (4) 200,000 $ in the U.S.A., although the policy limit of 200,000 € shall always prevail when applying the currency exchange rate at any given time.